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Introduction
Accurate modeling of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) wireless channels is an important research area. since capacity computations and algorithmic assessment depend on accurate channel models. The double-directional model [I] is an elegant extension o f previous single-directional parametric modeling effons [21. This methcd assumes that scalier is "s~cular," or that the channel resmnse c m be decommsed into plane or spherical wave components (referred to as "rays"),~allowing parametric techniquis to be applied (31. A "diffuse" channel. however, refers to one in which the plane wave assumption is violated.
Rough surfaces, near-field Scatter, and diffraction all lead to a diffuse channel. Application of parametric methods to diffuse channels may lead to erroneous concIusions 141.
We assess the specularity of the indoor channel through wideband two-dimensional (2D) finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simulations of a simplified environment. The geometry presents a lower bound on how diffuse the environment is. since the inclusion offumiture. duct work. and rough walls likely reduces channel specularity. We achieve reconstmction accuracy hetween 70%-90% for this environment with a simple CLEANlike deconvolution algonthm. Funher, error in the capacity of reconrrructcd channels over 250 MHz of bandwidth is only 1%-6%. These results suggest that parametric models may still be very useful far indoor MIMO modeling, even though diffuse scattering is present.
FDTD Simulations
The FDTD method was chosen for ease of implementation and its ability to capture all imponant scattering mechanisms. Full-wave modeling is necessary, since too16 such 8s rayvacing inherently assume a plane wave model. Two-dimensional simulations were chosen due to computer memory constraints. Figure 4 plots the times of arrival. angles of departure and anival. and relative amplitude. B y inspection of the time-domain simulations, the estimated rays could be correlated with scattering objects la produce Fizure 5 .
lmponant observations can be made From maps such as Figure 4 . First, arrivals cluster around obvious scattering objects. even though the environment i s mainly straight walls. This diffuse behavior might result from scattering objects of finite extent or slight ermm in the CLEAN algorithm at each step. Second. when a stmng LOS or quasi-LOS component i s present. specular components with only 0-2 bounces are significant. When LOS is completely obstructed, 1-3 bounces are significant. Finally. significant scattering objects not only occw near the transmit and receive arrays, but also in the Space inbetween. This raises questions as to the applicability of ring-type models for the indmr channel. 2.9 0.5 1.5 5.6 6.2 7.7 2.9 7.5 5.0 3.3 4.8 6.5 5.8 4.8 4.6 Table I : Keconslluction error (c) and Capacity (C). and mean values over all 19 locations.
Some locations are omitted for brevity. 
Capacity Computations
The effect of parametric recon~truction error on capacity is of interest. Here, average capacity is computed for each position with the water-filling solution over 250 MHr of bandwidth assuming a receive SNK of 20 dB. Arrays were chosen 10 coincide with the FDTD simuIati0ns. The transmit array was a 9-element cross (two 4-element W A S with ,412
inter-element spacing), and the receiver was U 4x4 URA with 0.4X inter~element spacing. 
